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ENTENSION OF TIME FOR BOLDING
TILE UNION STATE CONVENTION.

To the Editors. of the Telegraph.•
PHILADELPHIA, June 24, 1868

At a meeting of theUnion State Central Com-
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the timefor holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from July let to
August sth.

The following is the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for this extension:

Rem/ved, That in the present emergency,
while many d legates to the Union Sate Con
vention ale engag d in the military service, and
cini ,ot be present at the meeting appointed to
be held at Pittsburg on the Ist of July next, it
is dee iliedexpedient to postpone theConvention
unlit Wednesday, the sth day of August next,
at 11 o'el,:ck, A. at., and it is hereby postponed
until that time.

Ehlers of the different Union newspapers
throughout the Commonwealth, will please give
this notice an insertion in their columns.

P. FRASER SMITH, Chairman pro tem.
Giro. W. HAMAIEBSLBT. Secretary.

Rebel Notions of Rebellion.

We have had occasion within the past few
days, to mingle among and converse with many
of the rebel prisoners who have been conveyed
through this city on their way to the military
posts where they are to be disposed of finally.
One of these, a northern man by birth, as we
stated a day or two since, declared that he had
gone South because he could not express his
feelings and sentiments in the North, and
hence he sought a locality in which he could
talk as well as fight for treason. We then com-
mended and we now repeat the commendation
of the action of this copperhead to his species
in the North, as being infinitely more honor-
able than that of the treason sympathizer who
remains in the loyal States, claiming the Con-
stitutionalright, the while, to talk treason and
afford traitors in arms against the Government,
every aid and sympathy in power.

In conversation yesterday with a stalwart
rebel prisoner, who was at once an intelligent
man and a persistent traitor, we inquired
what induced him to take up arms against
the Government. His reply was that he did
not take up arms against the Government—-
that the people of the South were satisfied
with the Government— that it was a free and
glorious Government—and that instead of re-
belling against the national authority, they
were only " opposing the damned Yankees,
whom we have been taught to hate
as a nigger-stealing wooden nutmeg mann-
factutiog set of mean cusses." Continu-
ing his explanation of the cause of re-
bellion, the same rebel prisoner further de-
clared that the political leaders of the south
were convinced that their power in the control
of the rebel government had ceased—that they
could no longer expect to divide its pationitge-
among themselves—that the mighty progreis
and increase of the free States proved that the
interests of slavery would no longer be allowed
to supersede those of all other institutions,
and hence the politicians and the slave holders
of the south had conspired for the pre-
tection alone of theirpersonal interests. "Thep
wanted to set up a government whose treasury they
could rob, as Cobb robbed the treasury of the :11:ited
States. They wanted to create departments which they
could despoil, as .Floyd despoiled the arsenals and
forts while he was in power!" Such was the
spirit of the conversation of this rebel prisoner.
He declared emphatically that the ignorant
masses of the south were fighting against the
"Yankee," while the shiewed leaders were
struggling for power. He was of the opinion,
too, that "the bubble was busted," because
"the more oar people see of these cussed Yan-
kees, the better they liked them. They were
neither cowards or brutes. The Yankeesfought like,
men and used theirvictories lake Christians, which is
all contrary to what we were taught to believe by our
leaders "

—lf it were possible, we would gladly print
the entire convtrsation of many of these rebel
prisonm a. It would show the delusion under
which these miserable wretches labor concern-
ing the people of the North. What we have
here given, is sufficient, however, to afford a
clue at least to the feeling of thoae engaged in
rebellion.

A Significant Fact and a Striking Dif
ference.

It is a .'significant fact that simultaneously
with the anti draft riots in New York, there
have been tendencies to similir-outbieaks in
other cities, showing a dear understanding and
concert of action on the part of the nerthern
sympathizers with rebellion." One Of: our New
York cotemporaries asserts that there was such'
an understanding, and that ' ,the movement was
to have commenced on the 4th of. July, but
was postponed on account of Lee's defeat, and.
Grant's victory at IricksburgAelayed it still:
further. The draft was merely• an, &cession
seized upon as a pretext. istheelection of Lin-
coln was made the pretext for unfolding the
bloody horrors and base ferocity of southern
rebellion, so was the draft made the excuse I'M
precipitating the incendiary!lots and assason_
ations whichrecently, deluged New York. •

At thesame time there was a striking differ-
ence in the mapper,of ,treating theriot sln dif-ferent places. In ,New York it was permitied.by Governor Seymour to...run lor:four idkysi
while he flattered the rioters and parade/ell to
lheit prejudiees,• or virtually jthitifted -that re-
`sistanee A. t`BL,ston, Piir,tsmouth;
adelphia and .elsewhere, in was promptly,; sup-.
pressed, and with the loss oteomparativoly few
liven.

Tie HERALD ON THE DRAM—The N. Y. Herald
thus throws its nod of encouragethent to the
cut throats who have recently been setting the
authorities at defiance in that city

" The officials' charged with the prosecution
of the draft made rp•attempt.to renew it, and,in the absence of any exasperating cause, the people
preserved a perfectly oiderly course."

Should the resumption of 'thedraft, as the
Herald calls it, the ''exasperating eirtae,7 .biad
to another outbreak in New Yolic,"wotOt the

Government will be prepared to mark the
lenders. The Richmond Enquirer thus arrays
itself b si lo the Herald on the riot Tristlun :

"Riot, murder and conflagration have begun
in Nex York. It is a wood's wonder that this
good work (14 not commenca long ngo and the
cxeelletzt outbreak may be the opening toeue
the inevitable revolution which is to tear to
pieces that most rotten society and leave tht
Northern half of the oldAmerican Union a desert of
blood-soaked ashes. W bid it good speed.

Where the Danger now h.xists
We have so accustomed ourselves to luok for

danger in localities where armed and open
treason exists, that we neglect the danger which
surrounds us In our own midst, where loyalty
is supposed to predominate. In the conspiracy
of the slave holders there are other interests to
serve beside those of the institution of slavery.
Ile achievement ,of power and the possession
of political patronage were and are the math
objects of the conspiracy. The power to buy
and sell negroes, the glorious privilege of breed
ing slaves for the market, transcend, in the
eyes of the southern man, all other rights and
interests, and for these he conspired to over-
throw a free, prosperous and benificent govern
went. While the south, thus battled for these
objects, the sympathizers in the north, who
have lived on the patronage of the govtrament
all their lives, were willing to cast lots in
the crime of treason, In the hope that the suc-
cess of the rebellion would perpetuate their
hold upon the "flesh pots" of office. It is this
hope which has held together northern sym-
pathizers with treason—and thus animated, the
fight of treason in the free States now assumes
a more frightful aspect than ever it presented
in the south! So far as southern rebellion is
concerned, we hold that it has lostitsstrength,
and is no longer capable, of itself, to impair the'
operations of the government. Had thesouth-
ern conspirators no abetters and sympathizers
in the north, they could not wage the war a
fortnight longer. Hence, thereal danger tothe
government now is that which exists in the
north—which shows itself in the mobs headed
and led on bypromieent Democratic politicians
and office holders, and which is threatened by
the local judiciary, controlled by Democratic
influences, to pronounce as unconstitutional all
laws which were designed for the defence of the
nationalgovernment, or WILICII were framed and
passed with the sole object in viewof overturh-
ing rebellion and biinging rebels to justice.

flow are we to meet this danger? There
must be no mistaking the times. If we study
and compare events as they occurred when ie7
hellion was precipitated,or as they are occurOg
now as rebellionis being frustrated in one sr-don,wewilldiscoVer that the influencewhich Was
at work in the south;three years ago, to hurt",
forward conspiracy, is the same as that whihh
is now at work among the same class of men,
to create rebellion in the ' North. Oa the
plea of opp:;sing unconstitutional laws,. the
Democracy of the Smith armed 'to overthrew
the Government; and now on the same plea
the Democrsey of'the North'are doing

attitude of the Gov-
ernor of New.York to-day,' is no.less emphapc
in favor of treason'and rebellion, than was the
position of the Governor of .every 'skive state
prior to its seceding4rom the Union. They all
claimed that they wereresistingunoonstlitytional
laws. So doSeymour aluitheruffians who lately
deluged New York With the blood of innocent
men and women. They all claimed that they
were acting bidefence of high, and inalienahle
rights and principles,' when they resisted the
Federal law,.and attempted the repudiation of
theNational authority. SoL.diii Gov. Seymour
and the DernoMaticleaders who giverebellion
all and comfort.. •

The Southern. rebellion has lost its prestige;
that of the North is just beginning to gather
strength and influence. It will depend upon
the manner in which the traitors of New York
are dealt With—the punishrnent..which the 'as-
sassins who lately held .possession of that city,
receive—it will depend upon these results
whether the danger-to the Government in the
North shall continue and enlarge, or whether
4, will be decreased and dispelled at once. The
Government has a knowledge of the true state
of affairs That GoVernment Should profit.by
the example whieh is presented in the develop-
ment and progress of -rebellion in the Southl,
Had the BuChanan Administration struck tat
treason before it gained prestige by partial she- ,
cess',-we would never have had a slave holders'
rebel-116n. Had the plain law Against treason
been enforce& there never would have been
brigade of armed traitors outsideof'South G4o:.
lina. The fault was in affording the conspigia-
tors, too much time, and- the result has h'een:.an
uprising such as evert appals those yello are, an
gaged in its encouragement and .swpport.'. !fir
this exaniple We-must profit, if we wan* to in;
rest treason in the Nolth,t.becausC the"traitors
of the North now, alone, have, Power to iajhre
th'e Government. Arrest and punish these,
and the'AMerican Government' 'Will•be "saved

•

from ifs internal foes, and,be oncemore in a:position to defy its external envious rivals And .'enemies.

Prices In New York andRLchmpiid
.

The following interesting table ;has beeu,
compiled in one of4laepublic departments lin
Washington:

Bacon, $1 4501 60 per lb. in Richmond
New_York, 6fg7in par lb.—difference 100 to

_
Hams, Si 65®1 60 per lb. inRichmond ; in

New York 10011icper lb.—difference 1004 to
];465.

White beans, $lBO2O _per bush. in RiOh-mond ;`in New York $8 8003 40..1ier—difference -100 t0'.567. - '"' •

Butter, (good,) 41' 76@,52- per 'A.' Tin,".lii Iv
mond ; in'Nei 'York 21®22c litir'lii:lldi er-ence 109 to .872.

Beeswax. $2 per ili: 1iin in w
York-'4s®4oc: per 'll3,—differebc4l loo teAB9.(

Corn, $9 60®$`10 o:liefbilift. liattichinoild;.in New'YOrit 65®726:poi. inieltil-difference'loo
to 1,423,

~

Candles, adamaniline, s4]6og$5 00per lb. in
Richmond; in New York'l9 22ic. per lb.---:difference 100 to 2;289.

Coffde, $3 76®54 per 'lb. in Bichmond;. inNew York 29®35c; per Ih:--difference 100;td1,301. • - - • •
Tried apples,' slo®sll 'Ter bush. in Bich-

mond; in Nei York $1 65 per husb.- liffiketice100 to .086.
Peaches, sls®sl6 per bush. in Bicbintor.id;'In New York $2 86®$3 08er bust.—differ-ence 100'to .522. ' •

rim!, $3l 04085 per bbl. irk Patniiiidi in

THE PURSUIT OF MORGAN
The Rebels Attacked by Col• hail's Militia

The Rebels bated, and Closely Pursue

FIFTEEN KILLED AND A NUMBER WOUNDED

C/NOINNANI, July 24.
Ahortly after Morgan crossed the Muskin-

gum yesterday, he was attacked by Col. Hali's
militia, with two pieces, of artillery. Fifteen
rebels were killed and.several wounded.

His progress was,checked twice by Col. Hall,
but be finally escaped via,Cumberland, which
place he left last night. I

At seven o'clock this morning ha.creastod the
.Ceniral Ohio railroad at Campbell's, but wasso
closely pursued by Genl..Hacklefond, that he
had nottime to.do any damage beyond burning
the depot and tearing up aportion of the track.

At nine o'clock this morning he reached
Washington, Guernsey county, where he did
considerable damage.

Shacklefond is still.close behind him.
A courier who arrived from the vicinity of

Tayloreville at wen,reports that a squad of
about fitty men, were detached from Morgan's
command.where •he .crossed the Muskiagum
river, and are prowling around the country
,burning houses and wheat stacks, and killing
live stock. -

,

Three hundred mounted men haie been eonout after them. .

THE PIRATES.
OPERATIONS OF THE.GEORGIA.

apture of the Food Ship George. GrisvUdd

SHE IS BONDED FOR $lOO,OOO

The ship sTabez Snow and Bark
Amazonian Destroyed.

ARRIVAL OF TEE CREWS AT RIO JANEIR
Naw Yomr, July 28.

By. the arrival of the bark Gaigarella at this
port yesterday we have the news of thapaittitre
of .the American food ship George Griswold,
Captain P.ttingall, who, it will beTemambered,
took outifor the starving English operatives a
cargo, worth about $200000; free of freightage.

The (lenge Griswold is a splendid fhip of
1,28) tons register, owned by N. L. & G. Gris-
wold, (*this city. • -

She:was built at Quincy in: 18i32, and is now
on her first voyage,- and'no fitter vessel ever left
this.port and under circumetattneit wlicb "Willrender_her,name fandilar ill -over the world:

. After leeving, thisport, in the middle Of-lastwinter, she made aklety -rapid passage to 'Eng-
land, an&her wriisialwas greetedvvrithtinriny
manifestations of delight andappreciatiow
'officers were entertained in'the belt piesible
'manner; andtheship was visited by -the lite;
bility and the publio.generally.; - !

In ;Act, the greatest %enthusiasm-prevailed
throughout that portion o 6 England where 4ercargo ,brought somuch relief.
After discharging her valuable iargorshe-ivent-

tb.Cardiff; and .lolded.for Calloa, and, oh herpassage was captured by the privateer-G "

-arid bonded for one hundred thousand dolf
, The conduct:of:Abe pirates• seems ..tiniodcoubt:able, as the ,mission _she had but a dew vifillapretdouslyt,performed-should have dridmie herto apirate. i s J. W.:

Thebark Guigarella; Captain
toilliqiiom, Rio Jaheiro and reports thattheship' JabezlSnowpCaptairl.Gin; from Newlairk;England, with aicargo- of coal, bound tohillin-devide, ‘was captured May-26, in latitude 112south; lonaitude7-84 west,ity a rebelprivataii:and. burned; 'also that the.bark.,Amasonian;Captain. Loveland, henCe for Monteibiebwas:capturedby thesame vessel 'onthe 2d of•Jaile,in.:datitude .14 16 south, longitude 84 80 west,and.burned ;both:crews were transferred/to theHanoverian brig Viva, and arrived 'Bat RioJaneiro, June 9. •

i Movements ortlkooßThiPirates,Aii,July 2311,.
especial dispatch from Cherry.Field, datedthis morning, says that the,sohooner VirginiaWhich arrived at Stuberi, freim Boston, repqrtshaain g heard atabout 10.80'yesterday morning,a'steamer oft Petit manoi,, firing heavy gun§ atsome craft lying low in the water, which wasreturning the fire. Ir h crafts aPPOoted to heittgering southinud.

linpertant from the South-West.
Joe Johnston'sRebels at Brandon, Seven-

teen miles East of Jackson

THE CONTEST IN MISSISSIPPI GIVEN UP.

The Plant,rs Advised to stay at Home, and
Make the best Terms Possible

MEMPHIS, Tuesday, July 21, t
VIA CAIRO, Thursday, July 23.

General Hurlbut's scouts arrayed to day
from Okolona, Miss , report Johnston at Bran-
don and General Sherman in possession of
Jackson. The rebel Generals Buggies, Chal-
mers, Saunde;a and Ferguson's forces are at
Tupello. Ruggles is concentrating his forces
with the intention, probably, cf making a dash
on our lines.

Correspondence from Bragg's and Johnston's
armies' depict them in great destitution and
greatly demoralized. They give up Mississippi,
and advise theplryners to stay and make the best terms
posab!e. Our scouts report the majority of the
planters anxious that we should get possession
of thecountry before Jeff. Davis has time to
conscript them. Johnston's army is estimated
not to exeed 80,000. Great consternation ex-
ists throughout the whole southern country.

The reports of our successes at Natchez, Ya-
zoo City and Jackson, are fully confirmed.
Large amounts of munitions of war, especially
of ammunition, have fallen into our hands
with these places.

NORTH OAROLJNA,

MSS OR FOSYER'S CAVALRY FXPEDITION

WASHINGTON, July 28
The 'Petersburg Express , of the 22d, inrefer-

ring to thecavalry _expedition tent out by Gen.
Forster in North Carolina. says: "TheYankee
raiders burned the railroad bridge over the Tar
river, near Rocky Mount; destroyed the depot
at that place, tore up two miles of the track,
burned5,000 bales of cotton, and a largecotton
factory. The bridge nver the Tar river was on
the Wilmingtonand Weldon railroad, and was
about 300 yards long. They also captured' a
train of cars, which coutained two car loads of
munition and 80,000 pounds of bacon, which
were destroyed.".

THE DttAFT.

•

LS MIBUBR

AMMO:, N. Y., July 23
The draft for the Citrof Auburn and seven-

teen Sub•districts inthe County of Cayuga, took
place in this city to-day. Thebest of order was
observed and the best spirit was manifested.—
The drafted men of this city hive a dress pa-
rade this evening, headed by a band of music
and with colotz flying. The city is quiet and
erfectlypeacefill.

[SICCED DISPATCH.]
AUBURN, Thursday evening, July 23, 1863.

There is a crowd of two thousand persons
now in front of the Exchange, where the pro-
cession of conscripts has halted. They have
been addressed by Hon. T. M. Pomeroy, Pro-
Yost Marshal Knapp and. Mayor White. The
drafted men are cheering for "The Union,"
"Old Abe," " The draft," "Oar recent victc-
ries." Stc. It beats any demonstration
in Auburn for years.

Death ofCol. Shaw ofMasxachusetts.
Naw Yaws, Jaly 24.

Private dispatches from Fortress Monroesays
Col. Shaw of the 54th Massachusetts colored
miment was killed near Charleston on the
18th.

VARIETIES.
TUB WAY THAT GOVIHNOH SEYMOUR BACKS THE

GOTIMAHINT.—CoI. Murphy, of the 47th New
York regimero, having received Gen. Hunter's
NegroProclamation, refused to read it to his
regiment. The Colonel was cashiered and sent
home for hie conduct, and the soldiers were
sent to an out-of-the-way place from Hiltondead. Upon reporting to Gov. Seymour, that
official immediately gave Col. Murphy a new
appointment inSouth Carolina, and hereturned
to flaunt his new commission in the facer ot
loyal menyancl to "damn niggers" in the Pion-
eer State of the rebellion. We cannot under-
stand why the United ,States Government per-
mits such conduct as this; but it is tine that it
does.

UM Oman paoP ou mus LAM/ San.—
Though there baa been considerable alarm as
to the safety of the =grape crop, and though
there have been.nports circulated far and near
as to its probabie failure in this region, we are
happy to say what little slam there wasfelt a
few days ago, has now subsided. Ai yet the
grape crop on the lalands, as well as the main
land, is almost completely safe. Some little
rot bas been seen, but we have it from those
who have recently maduextensiveexamination,
that there is none now to be seen. Nor is this
all. Since grapes were cultivated there, they
have never before promised so finely. They
are doing remarkably well, and the crop atthis:Writing Prcluteea tobe unprecedented.—
Band.u47 /008ler• •

GENZRAL MTLXILANLAND MK LAMB RiOnt—
On Thursday last-General" htTlellan; while at
Orange, N. J., „received two very :urgent
patches from Governor. Seymour, askinr himto come to New York• and assist in `restoringorder.s,,. Li,obedience to the.requee of the Gov-ernor,Pratt:nil ld'Clellan came., to town, wentto the Si. Nicholas. FrHotel, .td.hadan interviewwith the dovernot.. Tt,w...Rovotive was'verymuch Mkted 'Ol9/, toe conditionof affairs,- andasked Cicalae' litMalan to- go to the scene ofthe rioting -on the east side of the city 'arid .ad=dress the people,stating thatasix*li'from himwonikquellthamickt,.

General 11.'llelinn replied : If I go- up tothe mple, as yon call them, ifii wlll not be witha speech, britwith ,grape Mid canister." TheQeneral then withdrew in good order, leavingthe Governor much' chagrine&that the Generalvas not willing to adopt tactics similar to :hisown, and "speak to the. peeple."—H.LY. Cora.Atdvartiser. 1=

Daum of Gramme Auptera.Rtepangeologiste are niakfa gpreparatiens to-Preinot -the disc-everyof congealedremelt:Wet Mammothanimals in Siberia. It is stated that dUriag thelasttwo centuries, at least '20,000 mammoths,and. probably_ thrice 'that riter!ther, have ,beenlashed out of the icier and soil which theywere imbedded' by the- action"of the .firing.gools;- The tusks onlyhave been.preserved;fortiatii 'commercial rtlue in ivory. An effort isnow to be made'for the discovery and preserva-
tion of one of these carcasses as perfect andentire as possible, as it is considered that mitre-scopic investigations of the contents of itsstomach mightthrowa powerful lighton a hostof geological and physiological problems.

Nawpoar, Pike. Saratoga, appears likely to
have a prosperous summer. A Rreater number
of cottages have been rented this searon than'
ever before—onereal estateagent havingrentedone 'hundred and ten.

terro' as TermeeLVEB DOWN Easy.—The Rich-uirid Dispatch, in noticing the return of Gen.
T,400 Virginia,rsays: "Anofficial dispatch wasreceived by the President from Oen. Lee, den-
veying the information thatsotir army hadt re-
crossed the Potomac at ,Williamsport. Theparticulars tre:ciOn3ing we ere not able to*Vein, if, indeed,'any were given In the dia

VOR SALE —A two-story FRAME 110E6E,tainted in Market street. To be removed
by the pnrchascw For particulars apply to •

jp2Z-4tv • 8.-S. IFUNKEL.
BIRD CAGES

-CHILDREWS.rCARBIAGES.Ilaygfst stock in the cityislonnd at 110trors,r sTyper. ror •
jy2l-Isr ' ?tIEt):4W.PiII3SONS..

D- E P Cr T
szk

CHRISTIAN COMMISSION,
Chestnut St., between 3d &Ath,

South aide ' -

_Contributions for Sick and Wounded Solicited,_7320.6t limunisupa, Aw
HOUSE AND,LOT FOR SALE-AHOUSE AND LOT, situated on BidgeAvesne„is,o,,ffered for sale on reasonableterms.: It TS a gbodibttsiness stand. ,lit2:0k1.11§1 krausgarciur

New 2thertistmento.
TO ALL WHO MA 13 e

WAR DUARTHLINr,
PROVOST MAR•HAL UrcrRAL'S

Wathzlogton, D. C., July 10,H..;,
CIRCULAR,

No 43
MIRE following extracts from law,
L UnitedSta,es, now in f. rcu,are poll; L• ,:;

the information and euidan_e of all nonce L. I.Section 12, of the Enrolment act, nits
reefing bow the draft shall be conductcd, s.e.- •
"And the person so drawn shaq be Dora:rt.!
the same within ten days thereafter. by a itrl•.
ten or printed notice, to be served persona.:
or by leaving a copy at the last place of
deuce, requiring him to appear at a clesigLat:lplace of rendezvous to report for duty."

Section 13, of the Enrolment act. confi
the following: "And any persJu f t,. r
port atter due service of notic,•, as Lerch.
scribed, without furnishing a sub,tit.:t• , rpaying the required sum tbertfur, six
de,med A DISICILTSR., and i•hall bearrested I,yProvost Marshal, and sent to the ne-treA
rary post for trial by court-martial.
proper showing th • t be is not Bible to do 1L ..1
terry duty, the Board of Enrolmentshall
him from the draft."

The 20th Article of War contains the '.11•.,
ng : "All rfficera and solditrs °

liillll
victed of having deserted, shall suffer DEATH.
Stich other punishment as by sentence of cue
martial shall be inflected."

JAMES B. FLY,
PIOVOBI.

PROVOST MARSHAL'SOFFICE, 14TH DISTRICT,
Barrabury, Pa., July 13th, 1863

irriJOSE WHO MAY BE UHAFIED, and tL ,

I public generally, are directed to study t
tbove order, and b- gnidrd and governed b
as Sao IS of the ENROLMENT AOT will be
ly enforced in the 14th Dtiirkt of P. nu.)l7,nia. JOHN KAY CLEMSNT,

Captain and Provost Marshal,
jyl3d3talutil 14th Oh:tact Pri.risi.lr At t
GiutATDmooviurr I

Applicable
useful Arta

A new thing

Its Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

It is a:liquid

USEFUL and V
BIAS DISt,OVEaY

HILTON's
INSOLUBLE CEMENT:
Is of more general prarl!eul
utility than any invention
nowbefore the public. It lia3been thoroughly test, d dur-
ing the :est two fors Lg
practical men; and pronon.
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 70..4117
AdhesivePreparation.knowL

lIILSON'S INSOLUBLE OMNI
Is a new thing, and the re
Bolt of years of study ; it-
combinition is on

&hold& Principlea,
And tinderno circumstances
or chan_e of Lmperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offeusive amun.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, uritig Ms
chines, will find it the last
article known for Cementing
the Channels, as it woike
withoutiop ay, ,is not agreted
y any change of tempera-

,tare.

JEWELERS

Remember

Will find it sufficiently adik
sive for their use, as has be,L
proved.

his especiarlyadapia .6) .6-xeLer
Aud we claim CS au especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Liu lugs to Boots and
ihoessufficiently btrong with
,mt stitching.

It is the only
LIQUID CEMESI
Extant, that is a sure tiling

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory.

And articles of Boy ,

BEMENT'
hur J3EII

Is in tio• A,MBLE,SIIEV.

easily „Jid form and si

auans., . applied p ,ste.

IsDos''
a lissome's COD",

Etir soluble in wateror ult.
Issoutarrss ("Arm.

Adheres oily substance.

Supplied inFamily or Mar,
ufacturers' Packages from
manes to 100 The.

Ip' 3s

rents in Phila
aB-dly

HILtON BROS & CO.,
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LAING & MAGINNIS
PROCLAMATION;

WHEREAB, the Honorable JOHN J
PLUMY, President of the Court of Curcrz:t

Pleas in the Twelfth Jcwicial District, consisting id
counties of Lebanon and Dauphiii, and the Doe. SA
KL, LOMB and Hon. Moms B. Yount. dissociate Judge,
Dauphin county, having iumed t neir precept, been
date the 29th day of May, Milk to me directeil..l=.holdinga Court ofOyer and Teruuner and General J., •
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at liarri&:ri.,
for the connty or Danohln, and to commence os nit4rl
WORMY' Oir Aran-2 NM, being the 24m DAY OF AriirsT
1863, and tocontinue one week.

Notice .s therefore hereby given to the Coroner, ft:,

thew of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the
county of Dattidtbs„.thati they be then and cher 113 we r
proper persons,. at 10 o'clock in the wrenoon of El
day, with Weir records,' iwptissions, examinati es.
and their own remembrance's, to do Ines! thn,'
winch to their office appertains to. be done, and theiz
who arebound in reoteptisaneea to prosecute against ti
prisoners that areor shad be in the Jail of Dauphin mu:
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as shi
belief.

Giventinder my band, at Harrisburg, the 17th day :f
July, In the year of our Lord, 1363, and in
eighty-seventh yearof the independence of the Un'•tei
States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheaf.
Smunt OPIIOE

Harebsbinr,ly li, 1863. j jyl7-t&,ctd
LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING

,frAA.SKEIII3!
TATinit,-a huge saßortment of

KAMEN; ROVED,
- Swam, Cionies,
Pezza, • CHILDRIL9B',
KAM, Cum.

- -jol2- WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO

41147 X A MONTH 1-1 want to hire Agalt°
IPer In every county at $75 a month, el
plums paid, to sell mynew cheap Family Sew
ingMachines. Addicts & MADISON,

mylB-dtw3m Alfred, Me.

VISEL—We are now offering very low, a lot
1: of choice Mackerel, in barrels, halvea,
quarters and kits.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
'eft On*. 'Want and Market

HAMS--Exclslor Hams, in large and steal,
quantities, which we are able to sell low

than any store In town. Calland examine.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jes- Corner Front and Market Ste.

T ,ADIES I Yon know where you can getfino

11, 111010Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and Wed
diliE Oar& ?

MB- At 130HEFUEV8/30010TOES.

New York $5 40®$9 per bbl.—difference 100
to .462.

Flaxseed. S 7 per bush. in RieLm, nd; in New
York $2 40@ 1:>0 per bush.— difference 100
to 286.

saglo p r 100 1b in Richmond ; in
!kle,w York, b0 Ce.),90c.per100 lb.—differtnce 100
to 1,059.

(iry,) $1 55@1 60 per lb. in Rich
woad ; in New Yolk 19@23c. per lb.—differ-
ent° 100 to 750.

Lard, $1 60g1 65 per lb. in It'ehmond ; in
New York 91®10c. per lb.— difference 100 to
1.584.

Lt.ather, (eole,) $3 5003 76 per lb. InRich-
mond ; in New York 27®29c. per lb.—differ-
ence 100 to 1,296.

Lather, (upper,) $6 00@5 60 per lb. in
Richmond • in New York 32@34c. per lb.—
difference 100 to 1,691.

Lime, $lO per bbl. in Richmond ; in New
York $1 per bbl —difference 100to 1,000.

Molasses. $8 25®8 60 per gal. inRichmond;
id New York 24(i),43c. per gal.—difference 100
to 2, 176.

Oats, $5 50@6 00 per bust). in Richmond ;

in New York 70@76c. per bush.—difference
100 to .788.

Potatoes, Irish, slo®ls per bush. In Rich-
mond ; in New York 60®90c. per bush.—dif-
ference 100 to 1,666.

Peas, $12®15 per bush. in Richmond; in
New York sl(4sl 05 per bush.—difference
LOO to 1,317.

Rye, $7 perbushel inRichmond; in NewYork
slo2®l 05 per bushel—difference 100 to .671

Rice, 18®20c per lb in Richmond; in New
York 51081 c per lb. --difference-1.00 to .276.

Timowy seed. $7 50 per bush. in Richmond;
in New York sl®2 25 per bash..—differenceLOO to .353.

Clover seed, $24®25 per Lush. inRichmond;
in New York $4484.5 18 per bush.-differenceLOO to .507.

Salt, $126 per bbl. in. Richmond; in NewYork $2 50 per bbl.—difference 100 to 5,040
Super, $1.50c,1 60 per 10. inRichmond; in

New York 114(4,12c per lb.—difterence 100 to
.1;216.

Wheat, $6 50(r. 00 per bush. inRichmond;
in New York. 1 08(41 32pet bush.—differenee
100 to .662.

Whi ky, $2.13(g.36 per .gal. in Wan:llond; In
New Y0rk.45(446c pergal.-*--difference 100 to
6,693.

Cotton, 50g56c. per Ib. in Richmond; in
New York 67®90o—idifference 100 to 140.

Thus on thirty-one articles the average price
is greater inRichmond than in New York as
100 to 1,314.

J'attist bR Etlegrapt

pitch. The news that our army had again re-
turned to Virginia will dotibtltss create a dam-
per upon the :eelit,s of the enthu-ia-tic who
saw i u the in% a- ion tf Prnusylvanda had retson o

i ve that th-re was cothil g to prevent G-u.
L erti surcersful ma. ch to Philadelphia ; but
among the refldctinu there will be a sfuse of relief
experienced that our yall,nt army has succeeded in
reertssing the ricer in wjely "

SUBSTITUTES FROM CANADA —The B Aston Herald
says that since thy draft there, large numbers
of men from the Canadas have arriv,4l in that
city with the intention to offer themselves as
substitutes. The number is stated to be much
larger than that of the persons who have been
drafted, and who have run away to the Provi-
deuces to escape the military service for which
they were drawn.

THE Governor ofOhio, in filling a requisition
of Col. Senter, of Cleveland, for one hundred
stand of arms for minute-men of that city, says:
"God grant you may never have u-e for them
to preserve order in your city, but, should
there be, direct the Captain of the minute men
to 11613 no blank cartridges."

THE CHARGE AGALEST THE Ex SHERIFF OF IN-
DIANA CuIINTIC.—Tne case of David Ralston, ex
sheriff of Indiana cunuty, charged with threat-
ening to resist the draft with a company of
cavalry which he was engaged in laising, under
the President's late call, came up yesterday
before Commissioner Sproul. A large number
of witnesses, chiefly members of the company,
were in attendance for the defence. Two only
were examined, and by their testimony it was
made clear that Joseph W. Ellwood, the in-
former in the case, was totally unworthy of
belief. He was proven to be gu,lfy of nearly
every offence forbidden in the decalogue—a very
base rascal.

The Government abandoned the case, and
Mr Ralston was honorably discharged from
custody.

We note_tbis with peculiar satisfaction. That
any such combination as the one charged
against Captain Ralston could exist in loyal
western Penniylvanis, would be a source of
unmixed mortification to all pattif ts, and for
the whole section, we ri joice to find it a wit ked
and abominable lie.—PitPsburg Gaulle, July 23.

TUE IRON 'BRIGADE —Of the one thousand
eight hundred and fifty men comprising the
'lron Brigade," who went into the fight at

Gettysburg, seven hundred and twenty eight
were killed or wounded, andfour hundred more
were unaccounted for on the following day.—

The hrigade is composed of the 2d, 6th and
7th Wiecomin, 19th Indiana, and the 24th
Michigan.

Die
July 23d, 1863, MARY Fuewcm3, infant daugh-

ter of John and Johanna Murphey, aged 8
months and 21 days.

The funeral will take place on Saturday after-
noon at 8 o'clock, from the residence of her
parents, in North stieet, between Third and
Fourth. The friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

God called that little lamb away,
To dwell with him above ;

But oh! how hard it is to part
With those we deafly love. 4

On the 21st inst., at the residence of Jacob
Hallabaugh, in Susquehanna township, Mr.
PERRY M.aam.

The funeral will take place cal Sunday morn-
ing next, at 9 o'clock. The friends of the de-
ceased are invited to attend without further
notice jy24 21.°

On Wednesday, 22d inst., by Bey. Alem
Brittain, Mr. Hama-B. Allman and WEB JERNI;
daughter of John G. Miller, Eeq., all of New
Cumberland, Pa.

Nero 2tirnatioenttnto
RECORDER'S OFFICE

NOTICE is hereby given that all the Records
have been returned to the office and the

Recorder is now prepared torecord Deeds, Mort-
gages, &c.

The next regular Orphans' Court will be held
on Tuesday, September let, 1868. All accounts
for confirm4tion must be filed thirty days pre-
vious. [j y 24 St] JOHN RINGLAND.

LOST!
APACKAGE OF MAPS was entrusted to a

soldier to a soldier to deliver to Horace J.
Smith, which has not yet beenaelivered. Any
one having it in charge will be suitable reward-
td by returning it to

AGENCY OHRISTIAN COMMISSION,
jy24 ead3t) Chesnut at., between 8d Si 4th

NOTICE.
ALL LABORERS, not connected with Rail-

road Companies, to whom money isdne for
work on the entrencr ments opposite Chia city,
will be paid on Saturday, July 25 by calling on

CAPT. J B WEIERLER, '
• - Corps of Engineers, •

At his office on Fourth street, at the Govern
mint Bikery, and signing' the., proper:pay
rolls,. _

PUBLIC BAL3LI
REAL

OffFRED'
P-ASTATE!

AY, AUGUST 28, 1863WILL• • J exposed to public sale, on the pre
•• n,„,•,. ...tses, the folloiving feel estate of Jok,n

dec'd viz •
-

••

A TBACT OF 'LAND, situate inLower l'ax-
ton township, Dauphin cothity, about se yen

wiles east ot Hanisburg, adjoining lands of D.
Bolton, Dxvid Seiders and others, rontaiLning
166 acres and 134 perches of gravel land, hay-
ing rhsre3n rrected a good' Log House and a
Sink Barn (nearly new,) a good•Spring House,
and all other necessary outbuildings. There is
a well of never-failing water near the house,besides an excellent. spring. There is also a
good Orchard;on the premises. About-50 acres
of the tract lik_woodland.

• The above land will be sold together or intwo'tracis, to'snit purchasers.
Sale to commence at one o'clock P. x., whenIre termilwill be uniultkhnowilby

-

' •.TORit 8RA.1312,
-'-11.14.11KL KIEFER,

iY24-01k-vrts • --"-Executors._

Lp.ST—Lagt•lA3lo, on Front street, between
South and Marketstreets, a ring containing

three diamonds.=l,4liberalreward will be givenif returned, to. • THIS OFFICE.
July 280, 1866.--3to


